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ADVIATIBMIVeWTIR-:- ,BELL'EFO "

REPUBLICAN' leas a larger circulatiott.
titan any &herRepnblicttn paper pub-
Witti in tho'.;:ciimity,,,,.o.7.4r nierehants
and busineßs.men_ will .;please make -a

note of this.
.Money:--,Pay • .Up I

We dislike Co dui' those ofoar sub-
scribers whohave not paid up their.sub-
_scription"s,for money,but we must have
what is Wer.iite, tvWilli' a brief time,
even iflie shall be compelled to use
extra efforts to secure its collection.—
Te each ofyou, the sums are Small
to us, the aggregate is important.—.
Those who receive the paper by the
carrier, in town, may call at the office
and settle, or on either of the Editors.
Those tuft,Oftown, may send.by mail,
at ourr 4,-.lftftey make the Postmas-
ter a witnesaotthe fact that the- mon
ey is enclesed.- Will not' • each -of our
patrons inak&it peint to attend to
this at once ? We are obliged for your
patronage, gratefuLtuthose who have
already paid, -and are confident that
those who have not paid, will now re-
mit at once. As 'soon. as .you latish
reading :this number, sena as the
amount due, and if You can spare it-,
the sum due for the neatyear. You
can thus insure the getting ofvalue for
your money bymaking it easy for us
to furnish you a live paper. •

Campaign Subscribers:
.

..

-

Our cap-paign_sulascriberii, andthose
whe subscribed for three months, are
entitled to twelve numbers of the RE-
PUBLICAN. It is :our.. desire that all
should continue to take the paper for
the entire year; but we do not wish to
force it upon any one, nor do we wish
to strike' ny one off our list who &n-
-oires to continue, with no: If, there-
fore, our-campaign subscribers wish to
have their Papers continued, they
should notify us to that effect at their
earliest,civenience.

leis, our earnest desire to increase
cur'list to two thousand. In a county
--Where we have 3,388 Republican votes

we mould have no difficulty inincreas.
icg our list of subscribers.
If the Republicans of Centre had all

'clone their duty and turned out to the
election .on- the 12th ult., ire would
•have eleCted four or five of our candi-
'ates. This is manifest to every one.
This fact should nerve the arm, and
inspire hops in the breast of everyRe
publican in the county. Friends, we
have not' made so good a fight, nor ap-
proached success so nearly, within the
last nine years. This should teach us
what can he done by united, earnest,
indefatigable work.. It should teach us
that Centre county can be redeemed
from the,thralldom in which she has
been placed by Democratic scoundrel-
is m, and the people from the -heavy
load ofcounty and local taxes heaped
upon them by a heartless and corrupt-
Ring

To this end let us hope, and work,
and strive. Let us begin the campaign
for 1870, now. Next fall we have a
Congrersman, a Zenator,an Assetibly-
man, &c., 'to elect, let us, without de•
lay, organize for the work, that we may
be prepared to meet the enemy and
gain a glorious victory—to triumph
.over the alders ail abettors of treason,
ignorance and crime.

Circulate the RIPBULICAN. Sub-
scribe for it yourself, and pay for it in
advance, and prevail upon your neigh-
bor to do.the same thing.

Tilt Si. Louis. Democrat, referring
to the threat to establish anotherRe-
publican ,paper there, says:. -

There is another reason why we
should be particularly glad to see a.
new Radical paper started here.—
Such a paper would be very apt to as-
pire to theposition of "organ" ofthe
party. Now we have no taste for or-
gan-grinding, and very much prefer
the position of an independent news,
paper, advocatingRadical principles
because we believe' in them, but per-
fectly free to assail men or measures
whenever it seems to its right to do
so. Aa matters.now stand, we do not
feel quite free at' all- times to criticise
our party associates, because, ifwe do
so, our remarks are -instantly heralded
over the -Statues "the confessions of
the leadirigRadical organ." We hive
tried in vain to make people under-
stand that we are not organ-grinders
at all; in spite ofour best efforts, men
persist in -ascribing -te use sort ofsemi-official position in the Radieal
party, and in holding that party in
some way responsible for eur utter--

slices. -

The Democrat occupies the only
ground whereat it can hope to have
or deserves to" have= Influence and
thrive in the field of- joninalisrb.—
The paper that labels itself "organ"
and attempts to live up to tlie idea,
will fail. - Some papers before 'now
have boasted that they were "orcatuß,"
but in the end they becakie nothing,
which is 'the — next thing to a party
"organ."—Pittshurg Coatimercial

REPUBLICANS :wl:o want a good
ayeliable political-ne*.s

paper, should Suhseiiha:for the Re,
_

.I)ANA,or the New York Zun,nimes
liqraee Greetl;',,l,ot next governor of

•

/11. 4 FlAte.

Our StejsfinancB.

.The folloWing circular, authorized
by the connissioner.iyofile sinking
-flind;= -and sent to the:-holders Of our
:Maturing State delefurnbiliess;...per.

tbe-beit.ans*er tr ife
abuse of those who have assailed the.
nanagemont:of murfulanoiaLatTaire

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
HAttItISBURG, PA'. Nov. 1, 1869.
4;9-ihellaiiiiiiPlieTeiinigva'iiiafive

per cent State Loan, issued under
the . get vs( June 11, 1840, and
!natio-iv July1,1870:

--GEntitmEN:,--The—Commissioners
ofthe Sinking Fund have, authorizednu to give notice toall holde'ri of the
live percent. -Statellioan; due July
1, 1870, that all.such_ bonds.will here-
deemed by this Department in full,
with accrued interest to--date otpre-
Sentation. _

Yen will, therefore; notify Ine:(a.'t
this office) of.the amouritufbonds You
hold -and desire redeemed. and I will
direct the Farmers. and Mechanics'
National Bank, of Philadelphia,,to
accept your transfers and pay the'
amount of your-bonds,•withinterest
to date of transfer.

These payments will be madeon the
first and third Saturdays, of every
month.

. -Yours, respectfully.-
R. W. -111"Aultxx, .

State Treasurer..
P. S.—The interest on these :bonds

ivill-nease July 1, AM.
The gratification whiCh Chiecirculat-

gives us is enhanc4bY-a general.view
ef the financial abilitydisplayedby
our' own State Ateials, the 'steady
diminution of our debt, and a orttpir-
ism of our own State,--fibiriplally,,
with the other States ofthe Union.
In every view we have cause for Con-
gratulation, and every fairandcandidman Ntill admit 'that our affairi are
ably managed for the public good.—
,1,0§60 the debt of-Pennsylvania WaS

A37,849.125, the largeat'debt owed by
any State in tbe"Union. After nine
years of Republican rule our debt is
$33,286,964, and we have in the Treas-
ury bonds applicable to the payment
ofour indebtedness, and noother pur-
pose, amounting to $9,582,000, Show-
ing our debt-to'be (less assets held by
the Commonwealth as above), $23.
704;964. This statement showoassets
against our debt of $9,582,000, and an
actual reduction of $4,562,161, and
therefore an improvement in our con-
dition in nine years of $14,144,161.
These figures, which' are critically
accurate, would seem to be enough,
but they are peculiarly a source of
pride wlten compared with others
showing the condition,of.the'd.ebt of-
nearly every other State since 1860.,

Now our debt, which led all the rest
then. is only fourth in amount. New
York, Missouri and Virginia each owe
h heavier sum, and .while •we tbsve
steadily reduced ours every other State
except three, bak been going deeper
into debt,. as the .follOwing table will
show.

The following table gives the in-
debtedness of- the State severally, in
the years named below:

STATES. 1860.
Alabama $5,048.000 $6.304..912
Arkansas 3.092,622 3,252.402
California......... 3,885,000 4.974:954
Connc... Haut 50,000 10,000.000
Delaware ......... nil. 750,000

1868,

Florida
Georgia •
Illinois

3.83,01 10 683,000
2,V90,75-0 5,706,501)

10,179,27 8,638.22
Indiana ......... 1D,286.855 7,868 4.5
lowa.; 322,296 60 2.296

'_Kansas nil. 660.896
Kentucky .... 5.479,244 . 5,238,692
Louisiana 10;023,903 13,357.999
Moine ... 1,0'47,737 5,808,681
Maryland - 14,082,975

_ -
Mafsaeliuse,ts 7,175 978 25.355.747
Mioigan 3.473432 6,730.324
Minnesota 2.525.000 2 625.000
Missonri 23,923,000 33 145.928
N. Hampshire 82,148 4,169 818
N. Jersey 95,000 3,395,200
N. York 3402,975 61,753.082
N. Carolina ....9,120.505 11,433,000
Ohio.........

17,9,23.153 15,351,018
'Oregon,. ..-

• 55,372 218.574
Pennsylvania 37,840,125 33.286.946
Ehode Island nil 3,626 500
S. Carolina 3,991,574 5,205,227
Tennessee ....16,643,666 25.277,347
Texas nil 2,320,360
Vermont nil 1,567,506
Virginia 33;248,141 45,119,741
Wisconsin ......... 110,000 2,282,191

It is not me'-ely in the reduction of
our obligations while all aroundus the
States were augmenting their debt;
nor in ourenviable position when com-
pared with our sister State ; nor ih
the evidence which is here given of
the wisdom and capacity ofour finan-
cial servants, and the benefit ofRe-
publican rule, but it is in this fact:—
This is the first time in the history of
our debt that any portion of the in-
debtedness has been taken up without
a new loan for that purpose, It shows
that we have, after making the regu-
lar annual appropriations to the sink-
ing fund, attacked the body of the
debt from the surplus revenue ; andso
we mayfairly hopeforan extinction-of
our State debt to go on certainly and
rapidly. A few more years friends,
and the Democratic legaoy of$41,000,
000 will be, like the party which piled
it up, a thing Which has passed away,
and left only an unpleasant recollec-
tion behind it.
continuation 'of the Republican party
in power for another nine years nil'
enable us to aboW the Keystone State
free from debt, and almost without
-tx.-oa:—Harrisburg TelFgrqph,.

THE STATE ELECTIONS.—The Thatch
'man, and- other semi-rebelsheets,are
jubilant over the result of the elec-
tions-in New .York, and New Jersey,
oni.Tuesday the 2d, inst. ' Strange,
however,'that they hive nothing'to
say. of Massachusetts; and the other
states, which cast their votes on the
same dayarid - elected in each and every
one a clean RepubliCan ticket.

New York, r as U-ual, has been car-

ried by fraud, black, wicked and dam-
ning„fraud. ..Both _N. Y. andN• J.

voted ,for. Seymour list fall. Every
State that voted for Grant, and.Col-
fax, last .fail, has- been_ carried this

the.Republicans. What have
the Pemocrits to. crow over? They

are exceedingly thankful for•
.They

favorr•.

qra.espo34d-en9-e:
-• For theReptiblican:-.:
REPI7I3 —LICAN frOm the'

Delaware Water. Gap this time, of
_Sin"4 former,letter I

have been too busy fulfilling my prom-
ise of visiting_ it a second time, and
"givifig- gfriinTifftlief -dit-s-c-iifticiii—of its
scenery and SOUld of the incidents coil- .
nected.with its history__ _Leonid, _in--
deed, look out of my room window
and enjoy a view of it from the South,
and of the beautiful scenery of hills

d--Tall eia; -Iwo-Cal-ands:add-farm'ith t
.cover the ISoutheastern ,slope, of -the
:Blue Mountains on both.sides rof the
Delaware ;-but. allescription.ofthisiun.
less from. the pen oran.hvingi- Would
scarce interest those' used to the seen:
ery ofPenn's, "Bald:Eagle and.Nittany
vallies. 'lt has again and again called
up to mY•mind aview ofPleasant Gap
...nd vicinity, as seen through Linn A
McCoy's Gap - from Devil's Elbow.
•Knob ofthe Alleghenies. Any ofyour
readers who have gazed on the scenery
_there presented, will have some con-
ception of that here Presented. - The
only difference is that there -the dis
tsnee lent some " enchantment to the
view, while the -view of the Water
Gap audits vicinity, was-from a posi-
Zion not five miles off. But this is past
for the present. -
Having waited long enoughto attend

. ,

a convention of Good ..remplar!s, in
-Portland on Thursday afternoon, Sept.
19th, and having _heard. an -excellent
address from G. W. c, Chase, of.
Penn' a., in the Presbyterian Church--
ofWilliamsburg, in the evening. 'The
next day I bade good bye to the- 'Gap
and its associations, and stepped on.
board the commodious roomy cars of.
the Del..: Lackawana & Western R.
R. for this place-ofhistorical and ed.-
ucational note. At Mannuka Chunk,
about six miles from Portland, the
place of starting, I changed cars, tak-
ing the Be'. Del. iliailfoad. These
were by no means so handsome, com-
modious or Well 'furnished as those I
left. This railroad, (the Bel. Del.,)
runs along the Delaware river from
-Phira. to Mannuka Chunk,some three
or four miles-above Belvidere, Warren
county, N. J., or sixteen miles ,above,
Easton, Pa. The road lswell/allasted,
and smooth.

Of the scenery-along:the Delaware,
I n eed not attempt-a description, as no
words of mine can add to what-is al-
ready known of- its-beautTand :grand-
efir,' It is well worth time and expense
of the ride to any lover of Nature's
beautiful scenery, The principal towns
vasssed through, besides Belvidere,
were Phillipsburg, Milford, French-
,town, Lambertville and Trenton, on
the N. J. side, mid passed- by on the
Penn'a. side, Ealton. Of the N. 6.
towns, I know little or nothing, save
Phillipsburg. This is situate opposite
Easton, and is fast growing in popula-
tion and importance—destined to out-
number its neighbor, Easton, inFAA-
Rants as much as it now out strips it
in the energy ATI industry of its in-
'habitants in munufaaturing interests,
unless the plegmatic Germans of the
latter can be aroused to think ofsome-
thing else than lager beer drinkingand
'lager beer distilleries. 'Tis a pity that
a place possessed of such fine facilities
for manufactories should have so little
care to improve them. On the East,
runs the Delaware, on the South, sep-
arating South Easton from Easton
.proper, flows the Lehigh, and on the
North, winding around the foot ofcol-
lege fill, is Bushkill Creek, with as
much water in it as our Spring Creek.
Yet, leaving out. South Easton with its
ironmanufactmies,- Easton has only a
few gristmills, sawmills and tanneries,
with a number of distilleries, to show
as evidence of the use it makes of its
water-power advantages. Its inhabi-
tants number about ten thousarida
pretty good number for almost the old-
est town in the State, save those ofthe
Southeastern corner. The German ele-
ment, as I have already intimated, is
strong in it. This, doubtless,aceounts
for its present condition. There is a
lack of go-ahead ativeness in them—a
too much resting on the days of Rip
Van Winkle. Judging, however, from
changes noticed sometime ago to be
taking place-in the town—the pulling
down of old shabby-looking tenements,
?:Ad the erecting of elegant dwelling
places— this must be giving way to a
different element, or else their habits
are changing, and so weray hope for
different things.

The scenery about Easton is beauti-
ful and varied. (Your readers will
please understand me as not thins writ-
ing as viewing it from the ears, but
as seen at other times and during 'the
-past summer.) Never have I witness-
ed scenery as pleasing to the eye, and
as changeable at different times of the
day as that from off College Hill. The
fatigue of climbing its twe hundred
and twenty-six steps isforgotten in the
sight upon which the eyes rest end
feast. Easton,- with the beautiful
belaWare, lies below you. Beyondthe
river to your left, is Phillipsburg; and
the hills baok of it, covered with rich,
fertile farms.--:lnfrontof you -. and on
the Oppositeside ofEaston; rising up
from tbe- Lehigh,- are the beautiful
farms and woody groves of Williams
tp. ToOur right, your eye runs back
ever West-ward,built on the bluffs and
highland between the Lehigh sand
Bushkill, back over these onto 'well
cultivated farm•lands. It is a rich and
beautiful scene, which, like a painting
that presents new beauties every time
you see it, viewed an heur after, dis-
playssome new trait to the eye—some-
thing new and before unnoticed. This
it does not -for one hour after, but
for every hour: Upon College Hill,
and from which it takes its name, is

f layette rullw. founded in lF3n by

.„

4E+eor- iTtmkilv:Drf):;'_atitl
for fink among the`Arit colleges ofthe
land:" It has two departments—clas-
sic-al and smentigc. :It has alsospecialcourses for,pose wishing toz'atudy En-gineering, Mining gna,Metallurgy,':"or-
Chemistry. It numbers twenty-one
ProAssors,,Adjum.tt „Pro.fcssors Tu-
tors. The course Ofinstruction
thorough, and any Niisliinetotake
such-a course, either classical orscien,
tific, cannot find a-better, place for it
than Lafayett& College:. _

The town supports, three daily pa.:
pers, viz : The Eipress, nentral;. the
Free Press, pepublican, and thd dr

Democratic: .

I -have digressed thus much frommy
journey,"•fofwhicli you; zrill_please-pares
'don me because I have been-Writing of
a town belonging to my native. State,
and with which I am some little ac-
quainted. --

At Trenton I again, changed cars,
taking, this time, those of .the New_
jerseY, or, as we oftener call it, the
Cainden and Aniboy road. Cone•half,
hour brought . me to the Princeton
Juhctiun, and ten minutes more of&
ride in the " Dummy," landed me in
Princton, from which place.I hope to
write you again, ere long.

Yours, Truly, -

' = For die .Repieb/i,oit
UNIONVILLE, Nov. 4th, 1869,

MESSRS. EDITORS:--UpVit ldoking
over the New. York Ind' pendent,
short time.ago, I noticed thatit spoke
in very favorable terms ofan "indefat-
igable" friend who was " pegging
away" in opposition to ".Free Mason-
ry." The gentleman alluded to was
Rev. Jonathan Blanchard. In connec-
tion with Mr..-Blanchard, are several
" indefatigables" of the same profes-
sion, who are trying tore-awaken and:
re-kindle the fires of. anti-Masonry,
which have smouldered since 1834.
For thirty long years the siiiritof anti-
Masonry has almest dieit with the
shades of the past, and when. we -wan-
der back sometimes,in imagination, to
that period wheri we wonder, -with a
tinae of shadow and regret, why men
of education, ability and instincts of
.high order, could lend themselves to
-shallow and fruitless an undertaking.
But far more astonished -am I, to find
men in this .enlightened day,ready and
anxious to open a wound they mayfind,
very difficultto heal. Their conven-•
tion was held at Plymouth, Miss.—
limiting many resolutions one was of-,
fered .by _AL.- Blanchard; which was'
-adopted.

"Resolved," Among -other things,
that they ought at once to take tip
the corner-stone of the Pilgrim's.ll.4oir-
ument, at Plymouth, and remove the.
plate on -which 'ere inscribed the.

names of the officers- of the --Grand-
Lodge of Isiasons,and that all imprints
and inscriptioni of the Order every-_
where, should be ertie. lii*c-'frokin.'
all public buildings and monuments,
as subversive to the idea;:e popillif
government."

-

.

_
.

• Do not these Divines know,. or havea
they ever sought to know; that a very
large percentage of our prominent
ministers of the Gospel. are Mason's?
and when they have 'been. clothed in.
"Light,", become- our best worker 4

take the greatest interest in unfolding
and studying the mysteries of this an-
cient and honored Order "

Only in the secrets of the craft, is
there a -veil .of modesty thrown upon
truth and charity, to, elevate their
beauty in the eyes of God and man.
But for this -veil they world not con,
teal from men the secrets which their
acdens reveal. Theyoull
all nations, all systems; all philoso-
phies,the immutable principles of uni-
versal morality, and blend them into
an infallible dogma of fraternity, and
with their trowels spreadtire cementof
virtue about the foundations ofsociety.
The curtain which veils Free Masonry
might be drawn without the fear ofre
vealing anything but services rendered
to humanity. The beauty, harmony
faith in the Order,can never be dimin-
ished within the breasts of all true
Masons, and the honor of the craftwill
ever shine as brilliantly as the morning
star. Its teachings and doctrines are
too deeply imbedded in the heart of
the widow's son to ever be effaced.

Li the convention spoken of, a gen
tleman by the name ofSarni D. Green,
took an active part. He claims to be
a "seceeding Mason," and edified his
hearers by giving some remeti;.7..nl.7.f'3-
of his conneetion with the Order, and
explained some of the ohligations. &c.
What must every good man think of
Ids coarse? Suppose a. man takes
on himself, a solemn obligation that
will inno way interfere with his God.,
his family,or himself, and thenreveals
the secrets of that tie, to a convention
ofmen; or even one.man, who is not
entitled to receive the same, I ask in
all sincerity, should he -not be shun-.
ned 'by all,,as one unfit to be called,
friend, andunworthythe confidence.of
One of God's humblest children? Gen-
tlemen should not be blind to the fact
that they are contending with a pow-
erful organization which has its rep.re,

sentattves.among all classes andcondi-
"tions of men, and among all nations of
the world.

E. A. R
SHALLWE?—Citizens ofBellefc.nte,

shall we sit idle, with our arms fold.
ed,and suffer the State Narmaischoql
for .this district to be'established iu
.14-cktiaven? The Establishment of
this school in Bellefonte, to say noth-
ing of the literary character it would
give us, would be worth thousands of
dollars every year in a-business point
ofview. Will our monied men be-stir
themselves ?

ALL indications, point to an early
solution: of the Cuban question.

Fatliei fi~acintUe ""

A Remdrk4le-Letter from Rim to
ProtestanC?Glergymen, to :whom he

• ,S*sl.bscribes:llinisell-"Brothei"
At a tionfereree,ofthe _Evangelical

ministers and others, in New York,
lon the 4th instant, to bear Rev.Dr.
&hoes report ofhis mission'to En- -
rope, to induce an attendance of as
&fatly diAtinghished Protestant clergy-
men as possible at the general meeting
of the Evatigelie,al-Alliance which is
to ,Assemble in New York• neat fall,
letter from . Father Hyacinthe -was
read regretting his inability to be pres-
ent: -a profound sense-

He said,he was proud of being,
:a? Frenchman, and he hopedFrance
would soon imitate the country which
she had done so much to liberate dur-
ing.thE Revolution. He said he cony
tin uedfaithful to the Catholic Church.
If he bad entered a.protest against.her
usui nations, one could judgeOf his
love by the bitterness of his lainenta-
tiof•s. However, he was none the less
sensible to the sympathies of the
churches of other faiths in the stand
he had taken. He did not think
that churches separated from the
Catholic communion are beyond the
pale of the Holy Ghost. Whatever
may divide,us now we-will be united in.
the space of time, and all live in hopes
of the same eternity and love of. the.same God. we are all laboring in
common for the great church of the
future. To him, he 'said,' the ~Lord
had spoken. He said the Lord had
,put into his hands two withered bran-
ches. They were Rome and Israel.—
He had so joinedthem that they were
one tree. Met had laughed his ideas
to scorn, but thatbe expected. After'
expressing himsslf further, he eon-
'eluded by: saying that he looked for-
ward to one God, one faith, one bap
tism, and one Shepherd, signed him-
self``Brother Hyacinthe."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ACARD.—The Sessions of the Nittaiji
Valley Institute will be susperadett.dre-

ring the winter,to be resumed iritle,spring-,
n0v.10'69-3t. SAML. M. orig.

NOTICE is hereby giving,ilab b /amain•
ed with my buaband, Wes. L. Moses,.

until he gave me warning to leave, by sell
ing the honahold effects. have never
needed or asked for har-b.so4 bud, retuned' to
My former home, a bebter than ho-eould•
ever give.__ :Vary- . Muses,.

N0;10'69 3t

EXCECUTORS SALE*
The undersigned offer atpubliO sale,one

hundred acres of Good. Grazing, on moddow-
land, in whole. as in smaller Lots-to suit
purchasors. Sal& hued' being worthe.twp.,
Centre. co: on the Sbuth!sidcrof the Bald'
Eagle, valley Rail; Road,, and ateibingthe
town of Post Matilde& Also,.th.irty Buil&
ing lots, some of said; lots fronting on said
Rail Rosa. Teems Twill be made known to
purchams, who may call,to see said Land,
by. A. B. BAR:I,OW 1. • ,

Wl2ll. T. DE. CIEifir T 13. V"'l rs"

:N0T10189,6t. of C. Beckwith.

A COUGH!, COLD,OR. SORE THROAT
Requites immediate attention,as neg-

lect ofton.results in an inenr-oa.Q.W4o able-Long Disease.
„ D.11047N.Z. BRONCHIAL°RON titiltM• TROCHBS-

Ron\ • wilt' most invanably give in-
stout relief.

'FOR BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH, CC:I-
-siCHIIPT/TE sad THROAT DISZAHRS, they have
' a soothing effect.

S:INGERS•and.PLIBLIC SPEAKEBS use
'theta to clear and strengthen the voice.

Owing to tbe• go:41 reputation and. pow!,
Itßity of the- Troches, many worthltes and.

inn*tn.tiOn are offered. which are good
JOr nothing. Be sure to OBTAIN the true

WLOISIN'S 3RONCRIAL TROCIIRS
• SOLD ETERTWBERS.

N0r.10'69 Gm.

;«ROUND THE WORLD I"
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

.Ts now publishing aseries ofLetters from
,the Rev Dr. E D. G. PRIME, who is mak
in.; the tour of the World, by way of Cali-
Jamie. Japan, China. India, Egypt. Ac..:
together with va,ious other eorrespondenae,
all the News. Religious and Secular, anti to
great variety of the best Reading, Original
and Seleeted.
• Now is thetime to secure the oldest and

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER- •

We israke the following liberal offers for

NEW SUBCRIBERS.
We will send the Naw-Yonx pima:ran

for one year to
One Now Subscaiber and one Old, for $5,50
.Two " Subscriber, " 5,00
Two " -" and one Old, " 7,50,
Threei " " 7,00
Three " " and one Od, - " 9,50
Four "

" 900
tour " " and no Old, " 11,50
Five "• . " 21,00
Six " rc" 12,00
And to any larger number at the same rata.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE. TERMS,S3,SO
PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

&ad by Check, Draft, Poet-Office Order or-
Registered Letter.

SIDNEY E. MORSE, Jr. & CO-.,
Novlo'69-3t. 37 Park Row, N. .

MEAGHER WANTED—One first class
• teacher' for the first grade ofthe Cosa-

nion schoolof Howard Boronch, apply to
the undersigned. W. E'• LUCAS,

0ct27'69-3t. Treas. of School Board.

GRAND OPENING.

LOEB, MA.Y & LOD?,

will open an entire

NEW STOCK• OF -DRY GOODS,
=I

Cjothini, Furs, Robes, Groceries, Boots,

Shoes, &c.,

in ttieir new building on

ALLEGHENY ST., BNLLEFONTB,:

ON SATURDAY, 13TH INST

We invite the inspection of our Stock,

00t2719 if.

LOEB, MAI & LOEB

HonsE SHOES, beet makeat
IVTLSON'S

~_)ITrstETJLASEous:7,

N. ORANGE IN AN OLD FIRMN
.The undersigned adopts this method of

informing his numerous friends and custo=
tiers, that'in has made arrangments to see.'
tle up the old books, and commence in the
new. For thirty years I have done busi-
Aess_in,Aellefonte._l have:for the whole of
that time seen one of the most extensive
grain dealers in the place. I have always
taken especial pains to --accommodate my
customers. I have always sold as good and
as cheap goodS as any other mercantile
house in town, and it is my intention to
continue to do so, but have added the name
of my son W. S. WAGNER to the firm.
Hereafter, or from the lath inst., the busi-
nose' will" be 'Conducted in the firm name of

D. M. WAGNER'AND.SON.._
I will increase the stock, will continuo to
buy -.grain, and to accomodate Customers in
every possible way. I, invite all my old
eustomers tocontint,ewith-us.and_hope that
the people,e 4 Centre,Clearfield and adjoining
counties will find it to their advantage to
deal with us. . . .

D. M. WAGNER
. .

We will in efeiw.days receive rrom Phil'a
and New York, the largest and best stock,
'and we ma:y. add, .; chean- eicsfookrof Gods
ever offered in Bellefonte. Our stock will
be large and it is our intention to -add- to it
fionkrtime to "time. Every ; thing wanted
;by '-heads offamilies, farmers or others, will
be found in ourROUSE. We are not -only
enlargingour stock tut we have enlarged' the
STORE ROOM, Our Store with the New
;room,- will extend back 110 feet—Shelved on,
both sides and constantly filled with the_
best of goods.

We mast' 'respectfully invite the people of
-Centre, and ndSoining counties 'to favor us
with aoall, and with their trade.

The highest marketprice will bwpaid far
uhcat and.all other kinds of grain IN CASH.
Country produce taken at the highest prices
in exchange for goods

septlV694f: WAGNER Ss SOX.
t44N 11, 11AHNi

3s so, lhiALsa Is

Watches, Cloaks and FineT•welry.,

611BOIVORA'Tilads OT .5.8 YEA T&MAI

Repaired en. the

Man SCIENTIFIC 7.10 NaIP. LES

All Work Warrantsd
(ALIVE ENTIRE SATTSFACT.TON.

JOBBING OP ALL KINDS

Promptly and Carefully Executed at Ile

SHORTEST POSSIBLE 1-COTICE
Business transacted in 0eratan ...I. .English

DON'T _FORGET THE PLACE,.

Next Door to Harper- Bto'•s. Store
.SPRING ST., IiNAR

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO , PENNA.
j y21.'69-1y

NEW! CHEAP!! GgOD !t!

Important to the Ladies of Borefonle and

surrriunditg sountry

YartIM,ERMA.N BRO'S & COa
No. 6;liuslei3 'Arcade,

Thavejitst.cpened,their Fall Stock. of. Dress
Goods, Notions, Gloves, Calicoos.,..Mus-

lies and Flannels,

They have also added tcAkair Stock, Zepb.
yrs, .C.7.4shyr Patterns) Germantown•

Wool, Ribbons and other Goats.
not heretofore offered by them..

- A complete assortment of
• Shawls, Blankets. and everything

else is•foa sale cheaper than at cash, prices,

We are agents for the justly celebrated
American Batton Hole Ocerseaming and
Sowing Machine.

The Greatest ivondEr of the age

it is LIGHT' RUNNING, Simple. Durable,
does not easily get out of order, and

does more kinds of work than
any ether Machine made.

Prici3 of Combination Machina with
cover, .$75,60

Price Of Plain Machine, without but-
ton-hole attachment, With cover,— $60,00
Don't forget the place. Come and eee

Oct 6-ly
ZIMMERBIAN BROS. & CO

tl/4 k;
N DR.SACE'S

CATARRHt REMEDIe_

•__

the poisonous irritating snuffs and strong
caustic solutions with which the people have-
long been humbugged, simply palliate for a
short time, or drive the disease to. the lungs,
as there is danger ofdoing in the use of such
nostrums, bvt ifproduces PESPECT AND PER-
MANENT CURES OS' THE WORST CASES OF
CHRONIC CATARRH, as thousands can testify,
"Coin IN TRH HEAD" is cured with a fete ap-
plications. . CATARRHAL HEADACHE is re-
leaved and cured as if by magic. It removes
offensive Breath, Loss or Impairment of the
sense oftaste, smell or heating, Watering or
Weak Eyes, and Imnuiaed Memory, when
soused by the vielen;e of Catarrh, as they
all frequently are. We offer in good faith a
standing reward of SSOQ for a case of
Catarrh that we cannot cure.
FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS RV-

ERYWBERE
PRICE. ONLY FIFTY CENTS

Ask your druggist for the REMEDY, but if
he his not yet got it on same, don't be put off
by accepting any miserable worse than worth-
hams übstituto, but enclosesixty cents to me
and. the Remedy will be sent you post paid
Four packages $2,00, or one cozen for $5,00.
Send a two cent stamp for Dr. Sage's pam-
phlet on Catarrh. Address the Proprietor.

B. N. PIERCE, M. D.l_
'Fyn'Ain, N. Y.fe:'4.so-:lin

TOBACCO & SEGARS

( IRAS. T._3II,I93ERGER,

Wholesale. and Retail Dealer in,

SORA: peta---AM) S-EGAICSi
BALTIMORE SP UN ROLL,

NAVY, tb and

Cut and Dry Smoking Tobacco of all kinds,
: also Segars of all-grades-anl,prioe. •

at $l3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPES, SEGAR CASES
And 'allthe various kinds-of articles usually

kept in a Tobacco Store..,--Goods -will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's,
- -

• vita all to como and. sea-
for themselves.

• -Store --Opposite Broekerhalr '
:felb3'69.ly. . .

NEW TOBACCO STORE..., .
LEVI A. MILLER_i COMPANY, .

ALLEGMENy ST-, .BELLEFONTE,, PA.,_
. .

-

respectfully .informs-: the public that they
have *paned anew

WHOLESALE AND -.ltF/FAIL TOBACCO
' •••

• • STORE

in thenew building recently erected' by T.11:
Butte, where they hape ala;ge Rte .& of - ,

TOBACCO, • SEGABS,
- 11,INERSIIAUM PIPES.
SMOKING AND CIIBIYINGTOVACCO,
the very best and of alTbrande, together

with. a.large assortmentof

GENTLEMBNB Furnishing GOODS.

In connection pith the above, they have
also Utieried' an Ostensive

FASHION-tit-LE EATING. MOUSE

on European principles. Ersrything in the
best ofetyle.

' - • -

• MEALS AT ALL - -

apr2l?o,4y. I. a.. MILLER„dcCo.. _

000LEY&DAUPIIY'S

I was] cured of Deafness end .eatant. _and

by. a simple seinedy siMi will send the
receiPt. free.
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, libboken, N.

FREB TO BOOK AGENTS

' We sand. nr, handsome prospectus of
our NEW ILL.uSTRATED FAMILY BI-
BLE, to .any_ Book-,agent. flee of eharge.
Address NATTIONAL rußLIMING CO.,

Nov7o'G9•4t. 7 Philadelphia, Pa.

THIS ISNOHUMBUG !

By sending 2;5 cents,
with age, belie; color ofeyes and hair. you
15411 receive. by return mail, a correct pie,.
ture ofyour future husband or wife, with
name and date of marriage. Address W.
FOX, P: 0; Drawer N0.24, Fultonrills,• N.

1f0•7.10'69 4w

E_TOW TO MARIL.IIO.N.E.I.—V2RGINTA
LANDS:.

'We will send to any address a Pamphlet of
One Hundred pages, giving deseriplions of
600Farros, with other valuntle.infermation..
Will sell 75,000 acres of landfrom Si to $2,-
50. per aere. P. McCRACREN k BRO ,

Send postage stamp. Box 153 Fredericks-
NovistY69-4t.. . • hors'. Yn.

00K AGENTS WANTED FOR •

STRUGGLES: & TRIUMPHS- &'

P: DARNITM
IIRITTENnr iftmsgr.s.: 1,1 ONF: LAMM' OC-
TAVO VoLIIIIE—NEARLY, SOO PAGES-PRINT-
ED IN ENGLISH AND GER3IVN• 33 LLEGANT
FULL PAGE ENGRAVINGS. It embraces
PoRTE YEARS REGOLLECTIOVS-44 hiF, Busy
Life, as a Mereheat, Nanager,. Banker,
Lecturer, and Showman. No husk publish-
ed so acceptable to all classes. Every one
wants it. Agents averagefrom .501..100 F..b
scribers-3 week. We offer extra inducements.
Illustratted Catalogue and Tetnis to Agents
sent free. J. B: BURR & CO.. Pablish-.

N0v16'69-Sw. ere, B rf or II, Conn.

.ILMER'S HELPER'
SHOWS HOW TO DOUBLE. THE

PROFITS OF TRH FARM. and how fur-
naers and their sons can each maize $.101.0
men ItOrli! in Winter. 30,0410 copies will be
=ailed free to falmers. ' 34:nd•aue aud ad-
dress to. Z'Elei..Hß, 12c011ItIlY di CO ,

0et.27'64 4t. Philadelphia. Pa

WANTED—Agents, Teachers, Students,
Cler yraam. P..ruiers, snms attl dagh

ter, and all to FOll
BEFORE TILE FJOTLIFHTS

ME

BEHIND- TIIE SCENES
2.Y

NAVELOGAN
The Great Reformer of the Stage,

who,havo abandoned stage life,now exhibits
in vivid oolors the whole show world Before
and Behind the &tom Being Rruthful,
Moral,and High-toned,as well as Sensation-
al,Rieb,and Racy,it outsells all other books.
Beautifully illustrated wirh 40 spirited en-
grating4, 24 toil-page cuts, 640 pages, on
rose-tinted paper. Createst inducements yet
offered. Prospectus, S'apple Cepy, Boxes, and
Stationery. Pr e. For Circular. explaining,
address, immeeiately— PARMELEE (6 CO.,
Publishers, either at Phila, Pa., Cincinnati,
Ohio. or Middletown, Conn. •

0ct27'69 4t.

$lOO A MONTH SALARY.- Paid fOr
Agent's, mail and female; busi-

ness permanent. Enclose 3c.stamp Van Allena Co., 171 Broadway, New York. [Clip out,
•and return. tulvertisecuent] ;

0et.13'69-4w.

AWATCH FREE—err-Err eitivng
to every live man who will act agent

in anew, light, and honorable business, pay-
ing $3O a day. No Oft enterprise. No hum-
bug. No money wantedin advance. Address
R.Mostuon KavZiErilt & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Mt.13'69 4t •.
, . _

PAINTING..--:•One-Third Cost
k.-/ Leath-100 lbs,of the Prcons COMPANY'S
COLOREI) PAINT (costing $12,50) will paint
as much as 250 lba, of Lead, and wear lon-ger. For partioulark address S. Brown,Seoty
No. 150 N. Fourth St., Phil'a.

oct.l-4w.

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S
SERMONS IN PLYMOUTH PTLPIT,

Aro being read by people of every class and
denomination all over this county and Eu •
rope. They are full of vital, besutiful relight,
ous thought and feeling. Plymouth Pulpi-
ie xeekly,and contains Mr. Beech-
er's Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
forpreservation and binding. For sale by all
newsdealers. Price, Oc. Yearly subscrip-
tions received by the publishers (3), giving
two handsome volumes of over 400 pages
each. Half yearly, $1.75. A new and super('
Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented to
all yearly subscribers. Extraordinary offer I
PLYMOUTH PULPIT ($3), and THE

CHURCH UNION ($250), an Uneectarian,
Independent, Christian Tournal-15pages,•
cut and stitched, clearly printed, ably edited
sent to one address for 52 weeks for four
dollars. Special inducement to canvassers
and those getting up olubs. Speciment co-
pies, free, for sc. J. B. FORD it Co„

0ct.13'69-4w. Pub's,39 Park Row,N; Y.

13ronehitis,Asthma, and
ONSUMPTION.

Catarrh cured by iiih:atnao.u. Abbott'i In:
haling Paid is the only remedy known that
operates on the lungs-7—dissolves the tuber-
cles, which aro thrown off, the cavities heal,
qnd-a cure is effected. Treatment by "letter
or in derson can be had.only of
Q. CAN lIUMMELL, M D 18West Four-
twsnth Rt.; 1. i. nng.0.19

a
FURNITURE

FURNITURE WARE ROOM. ..
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

WHERE UREABUS. -

• SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

HAT-EAcurs,'

---WHAT-NOTE,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,
- ----- CHAIRS, -: -

STOOLS, ike.,
f every deseription,.quality and price, for.sale cheaper than at other estab-

lishment of the kind in
-- • - " Central-Penn'a. .

UNDERTAKER':
Ready made Coffins; of allpiica and prig

kopt constantly on hand. Also-Cot-- •
fins manufactured to -order.. -

jti6'69.ly.

FURNITURE WAREROCim:I'
J.Q)IN Ba&clißlL4L;'

Manufacturer and Dealer is •all kinds of

110IISMIOLb-FIJRNITITRE.,
SOFAS,

'LGUS GIS,

MATRABSEB,

CHAIRS,

COTTAGE BEDSTEDS,

SPRING_ BOTTOM BEDS,,

TABLMS, •ROCKIN9 CHAIRS-, La_

Falco keen mingtantly iin.pand
a Tory lino soleotiortot the latest ety!oi of:

WALL PAPB-ft;.
at the

MOST REASOIABLS RATES

My psice.?.tire isll as less, for every article tts,

they ma to

In tbin torhAipt

TN 00101 R TO SATISFY YOITASILVICS,

CIO spud 0.3.11.101136 my stork

Io.lll'i BIIACEBILL,

fOld Shwa) Spriag
je2'4lP gms) I.lollafocia, Pa

IL WILLIAMS & CO
2.1.2.N.1.7.1"ACTI.JRFELS COITA 4.111 IP

NITURN.

The trade supplied wlth

ALL KINT)\S tW TURNED WORE._

At our now astelitishmest near
funto Planing Mill wa.aver naanufasture

Cottage Furniture,
Chair Stands,

Turned Failing,
Cant-Book

and tu.".aed wOris of dery Thisaription_
CABINET MAIARS

tbroue,out Central Pennpylvania. we in-
vi-e yot to oall and see us. Weiare prspar-

ad to furnisL. you with

THE TEIRSZD WORK _NEEDED-

in yonr hnsinaiut, cheaper than you can
purchaeo in wiry

OTIIER-PORTION .of TUB COUNTRY-,

r7eapev ibaD..7 tt

CAN PURCIIA:6II Ili ME CUT:

;LI-ft M. ACHINF.fa is I VKRY BEST,

bnel tv.t fq•,:Artoiaing iusober ena—
Lln us 'but. to ornapetu witb, but to-

17,NE-16,E5FL1. AN% 4.,71a35E1 1157.11cLISIDliccir

in Lilo 1T.1.,)1.}, ccantry

ANb SIT.I3IINE OUR WORK
and wises.

ti.l.4.l.ttering. 'Repaving Furniture nnal
eves thing pertaining to !he kvuttineus pro—-
perly r.m.uditi

uPPuSIVS T 1333 BITSII
- Bellefrnte, Pa

MISCELLANEOUS

BISI.LIfO3.iTa ACADEMY

A SELECT SCIIOeL: Felt 101.1NO LA-
DIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Next Session ops.ms on •

WRDNISDAY, SEPTEMIKR FIRST;
with every facility for the education of youth]
in all the studies which constitute a liberal
and polite education.

Special attention is given to Stasis mad
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch is the course of study, and is taught
to all pupils, without extra charge.

The Principal is assistad by an ample corps
of tried and capable teachers, the unitedaim.
being to insure the moral culture, and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the intellectual
improvement of the pupils. Each scholar.
has a due share of individual attention.

Parents who Wish toplace their children
where there will be no necessity for change
till they have completed theireducation, are
invited to visit this School.

Parents who wish to have their daughters
board out of the Institution, can find pleas-
ant homes, and at reasonable rates in the,
town. For further particulars,

Ad rests, Roy. J. P. MIGUEL
jy2l'69.tf. Principal.

J W_ BAILEY,

Bash aria MeLaisee Block, soar the liepet..

BSLLIIONTS,

PLUMBER, GAB AND STRAM FITTER,

TIN & BASET-IRON WORKER. _

!MOK STACKS, die

DIALBR IN

FIRE-PLACE !MUSES, STOVES,LOW-

DOWN GRATES, TERRA. COTT/.

GOODS, (from Phil'a.,) CEBU

NET TOPS, &c Aha, Agts. for

SA *FORD'SMICRItirD 11.11ATER8,

(Brisk Encavid-and Portable,)

In short everything usually kept by the
largest Plumber and Gas-fitting Houses in
our cities, ear:t be obtained of me, as it is my
intention to.spare neither thsusnor pains to
accommodate thode favoring me with their
orders.

ORDERS S °LICITIB

from ell parts of the State, espeoially from

Cen tral Penneyletvaia, avid

PROMPTLY ATTBNDBO TO BY COM-
IETENT WORICAIEN

1y

4.11r. BAILEY,
linsh'e New Block,

P931.1.4nfe:,. renn.n


